BECOME A REGIONAL HOST
FOR HPIP INSULATION TRAINING EVENTS

Throughout 2016, HPIP and sponsoring partners are providing hands-on workshops for contractors across the U.S. offering highperformance insulation training. To produce a successful and valuable event, we are searching for member companies to host.

AS A HOST, YOU WILL:
• Coordinate the job-site for product and system demonstrations and provide wellmaintained equipment, tools, and supplies necessary to install products; you find
the site and provide the equipment, we do the rest!
• Act as a liaison with local organizations and related industry groups: HBA, code
officials, NAHB, raters, etc.
• Be involved in planning conference calls (very few) for input on agenda/flow of
the training: we appreciate and need your expertise.
• Be featured on all promotional material (HPIP website, e-blasts, Save-the-Date
postcards, etc.) designating you as our host.
Here’s what our Kansas City Workshop Co-Hosts said about their role in the High Performance Insulation Training:
“I wanted to follow up our training event here in Kansas City with a note expressing how valuable I felt it was. At first
I thought the coordination and time commitment would be too much but I am so glad that I did it. It really only took
identifying a demo house, then a few conference calls, and you did all the rest the work. Thank you and good luck on
the future ones.”
- Greg Kudrna, Henges Insulation & Fireplaces President
“It was a pleasure to co-host the first regional workshop! You guys really did an amazing job at pulling everything
together. The conference calls always had a specific agenda that we seemed to move right through. I know my entire
team found value in not only the classroom training but the hands on training as well. All in all a huge success!”
- Mike O’Hara, A+ Insulation, LLC President

INTERESTED IN HOSTING A HIGH PERFORMANCE TRAINING EVENT?
CONTACT SHELBY BECK:

605-470-0600

OR

SHELBY@HPIPROS.ORG

